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VCBC Fellowship Bible Study 2014                            Sep 2014 
Haggai, Zechariah                       Zech 9:1-10:12 

 
Zechariah 9-14 is the 2nd part of the book which consists of 2 main oracles. Although no specific 
date was mentioned, it’s believed that Zechariah wrote this section late in his life (around 480 
BC, compared to 520 BC for the first part). At that time, the re-building of the temple would 
have had completed for quite a while. Section 2 of the book is almost entirely eschatological 
(the phrase “on that day” appears 18 times in this section). 
 
1) Destruction of the nations but preservation of Zion (9:1-8) 
2) The advent of Zion’s King (9:9-10) 
3) The deliverance and blessing of Zion’s people (9:11-17) 
4) Warning to the leaders and encouragement to the people (10:1-4) 
5) Israel’s complete deliverance and restoration (10:5-12) 
 
Destruction of the nations but preservation of Zion (9:1-8) 

 1-8: prophecy that God will destroy the enemies of Israel This prophecy was realized at 
the time of Alexander the Great (around 330 BC) 

o The Empire of Alexander the Great spanned over Asia, Europe, and Africa. He 
destroyed many nations in the Near East, but spared the surrendering Jerusalem 

 (1) Although all nations seemed to fasten their eyes on Alexander the Great, he was simply 
God’s servant of judgment 

 (1-2) Damascus & Hadrach were the leading cities of the Arameans 

 (2-4) Phoenicia area: Tyre & Sidon (See Ezek 26:2-14; 28:20-24) 
o Skillful: refers to their defense ability (island with high walls) & commerce  
o Alexander seized the island for 7 months, and built a causeway to march in 

(thousands were killed and executed after the city was conquered) 

 (5-7) Philistines area: Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, Ashdod 
o (7) God broke down the pride of Philistines and making them part of the “remnant” 

of His people. (Jebusites = Original residents in Jerusalem) 

 (8) But: setting it in contrast with the preceding judgments on the nations 
o Surrounding nations were destroyed while Israel was preserved 
o “Never again” anticipates the second advent of the Messiah for the final fulfillment  

 
The advent of Zion’s King (9:9-10) 

 The reasons for rejoice and shout: 
o i) The King: righteous  brings salvation; Gentle  brings peace (donkey) 
o ii) The kingdom: peace  removes weapons; Unchallenged sovereignty  stability 

 Note: Kingship in the Ancient Near East 

i) Represents gods before people 
(prophet/servant) 

ii) Represents people before gods (priest)  
Kings of Israel were not given this role (except 
Messiah) 

iii) Maintains justice (judge) iv) Commander-in-chief (warrior) 

v) Tends his people (shepherd) vi) Maintains shalom (king) 
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The deliverance and blessing of Zion’s people (9:11-17) 

 Battle terminology: prisoners (11), fortess (12), bow & sword (13), arrow & trumpet (14), 
slingstones (15)  the eschatological Messiah is presented as a warrior here 

 (12) "Twice as much": doesn't literally mean double portion, but emphasizes full restoration 

 (13) Judah = South; Ephraim = North 

 (14-15) The violent description is to emphasize the enemies' inability to defend  

 (16) "on that day": an eschatological term 
o "Crown" = refers to the crown of a priest, signifying the restoration of the role of 

priest for Israel 

 (17) The Messianic kingdom is not only peaceful, but also prosperous (grain & wine) 
 
Warning to the leaders and encouragement to the people (10:1-4) 

 (1) a polemic against Baal & Baalism  Yahweh, not Baal, controls weather & gives fertility 

 (2) Warning for the leaders who follow other gods: Trust in God brings blessings, trust in 
idols produces sorrow (comfort in vain) 

 (3) see Ezek 34:1-10  When earthly leaders failed to properly care of the flock, the Lord 
promises to care for them himself (eschatological Messiah) 

 
Israel’s complete deliverance and restoration (10:5-12) 

 (5) "Because" introduces the reason for victory: supernatural help from Yahweh 

 (6) House of Judah = Southern Kingdom; House of Joseph = Northern Kingdom  return to 
unity 

 (8) "Signal" = "whistle" (the shepherd metaphor); "redeem": ransoming from slavery 

 (9) They will "remember" me (The Lord): Zechariah's name means "Yahweh remembers" 

 (10-12) Egypt & Assyria: the two main oppressors of Israel, which represent all other 
enemies 

o Gilead & Lebanon: symbolize strength and prosperity 
 

Discussion Questions: 

1. What does "biblical prophecy" (such as that of Alexander the Great in ch.9) mean to you? What do 

these "prophecies" mean to modern Christians? What attitude should we maintain when studying 

prophecies, so that we won't be over-emphasizing or under-emphasizing them? 

2. The roles of a king generally reflects the values of a nation (ie. Justice & peace). Out of the six roles 

listed above, do any of them (or all) reflect the values of church today? How does a church live out these 

functions in modern days? 

3. Zech 9-10 describe many amazing things God has done/will do for His people. However, in 10:1-4, it 

emphasizes what His people should do as responsibility (ie. Remove idols and trust only in the Lord). 

This "pure allegiance" is a condition of a covenantal relationship. Have you ever experienced comforts 

that were in vain? In such experience, where did you try to find comfort from? What do you need to 

remove today in order to pursue this "pure allegiance" to God? 

4. One of the themes of restoration of Israel is the unifying of Southern and Northern kingdoms (12 tribes). 

What do you think were the obstacles for these two nations to be re-unified? Today, what are the 

obstacles for our church's unity? Any suggestion on how to eliminate such obstacles? 


